[1] Since the installation of the Alaska Regional Seismic Network in the 1970s, data analysts have noted nontectonic seismic events thought to be related to glacier dynamics. While loose associations with the glaciers of the St. Elias Mountains have been made, no detailed study of the source locations has been undertaken. We performed a two-step investigation surrounding these events, beginning with manual locations that guided an automated detection and event sifting routine. Results from the manual investigation highlight characteristics of the seismic waveforms including single-peaked (narrowband) spectra, emergent onsets, lack of distinct phase arrivals, and a predominant cluster of locations near the calving termini of several neighboring tidewater glaciers. Through these locations, comparison with previous work, analyses of waveform characteristics, frequency-magnitude statistics and temporal patterns in seismicity, we suggest calving as a source for the seismicity. Statistical properties and time series analysis of the event catalog suggest a scale-invariant process that has no single or simple forcing. These results support the idea that calving is often a response to short-lived or localized stress perturbations. Our results demonstrate the utility of passive seismic instrumentation to monitor relative changes in the rate and magnitude of iceberg calving at tidewater glaciers that may be volatile or susceptible to ensuing rapid retreat, especially when existing seismic infrastructure can be used.
Introduction
[2] Icequakes are seismic events that have source locations within or at the boundaries of glaciers and/or icebergs. At least five glaciological processes are commonly thought to be capable of producing seismic energy, including surface crevassing [e.g., Neave and Savage, 1970] , basal slip [Weaver and Malone, 1976] , hydraulic processes [St. Lawrence and Qamar, 1979] , iceberg calving [Qamar, 1988] , and interaction between large, calved bergs in the oceans [MacAyeal et al., 2008] . More recent passive seismic experiments have improved our understanding of the mechanics of ice fracture [e.g., Walter et al., 2009] and calving [Amundson et al., 2008] , as well as presenting a potential method to monitor calving glaciers for large-scale dynamical changes.
[3] Our understanding of icequakes primarily derives from local seismic network deployments [Qamar, 1988; , but more recently glacier-generated events up to M s 5.1 have been recorded at teleseismic distances [e.g., Tsai and Ekström, 2007] . While details at the source remain elusive, a large fraction of teleseismic events have been related to iceberg calving [Joughin et al., 2008; Amundson et al., 2008; Nettles et al., 2008] . Although regionally recorded seismograms (20-200 km) lack small, local sources while retaining detail that attenuates over teleseismic distances, little effort has been taken to understand glacier-generated seismicity over these length scales.
[4] Our study focuses on such regional length scale seismograms, utilizing passive seismic data collected as part of the St. Elias Tectonics and Erosion Project (STEEP; http:// www.ig.utexas.edu/steep/). STEEP seismometers surround the St. Elias Mountains of south central Alaska, forming a network with a ca. 200 km aperture around the most extensively glacierized region of Alaska. Although the primary objectives of STEEP are not directly linked to glacier dynamics, previous and ongoing studies of tectonic seismicity [Wolf and Davies, 1986] have identified frequently occurring shallow (<1 km depth) events that locate to icecovered regions. These events possess a characteristic set of time and frequency domain properties (discussed in detail later) that are distinct from tectonic earthquakes. As such, Alaska Earthquake Information Center (AEIC) analysts classify them as icequakes when they trigger automated operational systems during routine monitoring of earthquake occurrences. Our analysis of such events was designed to constrain physical (glaciological) mechanisms responsible for producing the events and temporal patterns of event occurrence. We found that the most predominant source of energy in the St. Elias Mountains exists near the termini of the calving glaciers of Icy Bay (Figure 1 ), suggesting that iceberg calving is the energy source.
Background
[5] STEEP seismometers surround the glaciers and icefields of the St. Elias Mountains, including Bering Glacier, Bagley Ice Valley, and the tidewater termini of Icy Bay (Figure 1) , one of the wettest and snowiest regions in Alaska. The closest weather station at Yakutat receives over 400 cm yr −1 of precipitation and the regional equilibrium line altitude (ELA; the altitude where winter snow accumulation equals summer ablation) is between 800 and 1000 m [Barclay et al., 2006] .
[6] Bering Glacier is the largest and longest mountain glacier in North America, with a surface area of 3632 km 2 . Local ice thicknesses exceed 1200 m [Conway et al., 2009] . Bering is a surge-type glacier; the last surge occurred in 1993-1995. Bagley Ice Valley serves as the extensive accumulation area for Bering Glacier, as well as feeding portions of Malsapina Glacier. The terminus of Bering Glacier is partially terrestrial and partially lacustrine. Although Vitus Lake contains brackish water and exhibits tidal influence [Josberger et al., 2006] , the glacier does not calve icebergs into the sea.
[7] Icy Bay's tidewater glaciers are some of the most dynamic glaciers in Alaska, exhibiting large-scale changes in terminus position during recent decades [Barclay et al., 2006] . Of tidewater glaciers that calve icebergs into Icy Bay, Yahtse is the largest, but Tsaa, Guyot, and Tyndall glaciers (combined surface area ∼1800 km 2 ) [Barclay et al., 2006] have calving margins as well. These glaciers reached maximum length during the late 19th century, after the end of the Little Ice Age, and the system has undergone over 40 km [Barclay et al., 2006] of retreat since then. Tyndall has calved back over 24 km since the 1960s [Sauber and Molnia, 2004] . USGS maps, produced in 1959, show Yahtse and Guyot glaciers with a joined terminus, extending some 11 km farther down-fjord than today. These two glaciers are now distinctly separate and have thinned over 300 m. Results from laser altimetry show that these glaciers continue to lose ice at a rate of approximately 2 m yr −1 averaged over the entire combined surface area. The fastest measured thinning in Alaska, 54 m yr −1 , was measured at Guyot glacier between 2005 and 2007 [Arendt et al., 2008] . Since ca. 1990, as a consequence of having an extremely small ablation area, Yahtse has begun to advance.
Data
[8] Our analysis relies on passive seismic data obtained, preprocessed, and managed by the AEIC as part of the STEEP project [Ruppert et al., 2006] . The STEEP network consists of 21, three-component, broadband Streckeisen STS-2 seismometers and a single Guralp CMG-3ESP seismometer, with a nominal station spacing of 20 km (Figure 1 ). An additional 17 preexisting AEIC sensors (broadband and short period) complement the backbone STEEP network. The stations central to our analysis were installed during spring and summer 2006, and our analysis extends through September 2007. Each station was deployed in a shallow vault complete with a concrete pier, resting either on solid bedrock or fractured rock around the margins of the glacier systems. These instruments have a flat response between 20 Hz (below the Nyquist frequency) and 120 s. Timing was provided with GPS, and data were digitized and stored using Quanterra 330 digitizers and disks programmed to sample at 50 Hz.
[9] Tectonic seismic events (M L ≥ 1.0) in the Icy Bay are routinely processed and cataloged by AEIC (http:// www.aeic.alaska.edu/html_docs/monthly_reports.html). Many small events, which are identified by the data analysts as icequakes, exist in the data but are not cataloged. These events are easily identified during routine manual analysis of automated picks by a set of consistently distinct time domain characteristics. Although not formally cataloged, attempts to locate such events yield epicenter locations on glacierized landscapes and shallow source depths. Our work utilizes the earthquake catalogs produced by AEIC as a starting point; tectonic events exceeding M L ∼ 1.0 have been identified, allowing us to easily exclude them from icequake catalogs. To maximize the utility of AEIC processing, we adopted their methodologies and operational framework, including waveform databases (Antelope Software, http://www.brtt. com/), earthquake catalogs, location algorithm (GENLOC) [Pavlis et al., 2004] , and velocity models, which have been guided by USGS protocol for several decades (http://quake. geo.berkeley.edu/cnss/).
Methods
[10] A complete, long-term description of icequake activity necessitates automated detection and classification methods, which we accomplished with a two-step approach. First, we compiled a short-duration "calibration set" of icequakes, complete with locations and local magnitudes. This handpicked catalog served as a calibration inventory for selecting automated detection parameters that were applied over a longer, 557 day period. The emergent nature of the events prohibited us from resolving first arrivals with necessary precision to facilitate automatic icequake location; thus, we were forced to develop a classification scheme independent of epicenter estimates. Resultant icequake catalogs allowed the assembly of time series metrics of glaciergenerated seismicity and interpretations related to glacier behavior.
Calibration Set
[11] The calibration set consists of events cataloged through a 26 day period during October 2006 that was initially chosen to study the glacier response to a sequence of large-scale rain events that resulted in over 52 cm of recorded rainfall in Yakutat during October 2006. Although our calibration set is not evenly distributed through multiple seasons of the observation period, the seismic response to the rain event provided high temporal variability, allowing a robust evaluation of automated method performance.
[12] In constructing this calibration set, we performed a manual search of STEEP data following AEIC processing methods. The following conditions resulted in preliminary flagging as icequakes: (1) cigar-shaped events exhibiting emergent first arrivals and with a narrowband (∼1-5 Hz) coda, (2) lack of secondary phases, (3) durations in the several to several tens of seconds range, and (4) recorded by five or more stations (Figure 2 ). The five-station requirement defined a minimum distance for seismic radiation of approximately 50 km. For each identified event, first arrivals were picked by hand, predominantly on the vertical channel, which is less subject to directive radiation patterns [Stein and Wysession, 2003] . Emergent first arrivals hampered our ability to accurately determine initial ground motion, even using filtered waveforms, but we strove for consistency in picking first arrivals at the beginning of the initial cycle where waveform amplitudes were clearly above background noise (Figure 2 ). Substantial subjectivity remains in the picking, but our goal was event-to-event consistency. Generous error windows were explicitly assigned to each pick, based on the signal-to-noise ratio demonstrated by each station channel for a given event (Figure 2 ). To finetune the picking process, each waveform was band-pass filtered (1-5 Hz) and reinspected, and spectrograms were computed for most events. Arrival time picks were adjusted if these methods suggested a more appropriate time for a first arrival.
[13] Locations were made using a traveltime-based, damped least squares inversion algorithm (GENLOC) [Pavlis et al., 2004] . We used a 1-D, depth-dependent velocity model developed specifically for the regional bedrock (Figure 3 ). This model does not incorporate lateral variation in seismic velocity; thus, it lacks a laterally discontinuous ice layer and ignores the known reduction of seismic velocities in ice [Deichmann et al., 2000] . Each location was estimated with an unconstrained depth, as well as with a fixed depth at the surface, and solutions that exhibited strong sensitivity to this test (either in epicentral position or depth) were discarded, as the events of interest must occur at shallow depths. Depth variability within a glacier exceeds the resolution of hypocentral locations, even for a local network of stations deployed a glacier surface [Walter et al., 2009] . Thus, depths were used only to categorize events as either near-surface (icequakes) or deep (tectonic) events. After estimating and interpreting spectral content and hypocenter location, most flagged events were classified as icequakes. Events not previously identified as tectonic earthquakes, but with deep sources (>1 km), locations well outside ice-covered regions, or spectral characteristics of teleseismic earthquakes were excluded from our catalog.
[14] In the end, our calibration set consisted only of emergent, narrowband seismic transients recorded and picked on five or more stations, with source locations on or near glaciers. We classified each located event by dominant frequency as either high (>10 Hz) or low frequency (1-5 Hz) and by location as Bering Glacier terminus, Icy Bay termini, or interior icefield. This classification was done ad hoc during the locating process and is subjective. Calving front events shown in Figure 4 represent those within an approximately 35 km radius of the Icy Bay termini or within the fjord itself. Events classified as icefield events located outside this ∼35 km radius and far away (ca. 35 km) from the terminus of Bering Glacier. The time series for each event class shown in Figure 4 was assembled by tabulating the number of events recorded each hour of the calibration period.
Automated Detections
[15] Frequency domain event detection methods excel for events with emergent onsets and distinct spectral characteristics; thus, we used the frequency domain event detector described in O'Neel et al. [2007] . Constructing detection catalogs for single stations required only minor changes to this power spectral density (PSD) method, and each change is described here. The O'Neel et al. [2007] detector functions by applying a short duration, moving window, power spectral density estimator to 1 h intervals of data that are overlapped by 2 min on each end. Detections are initiated by changes in signal power in a specified frequency band (1-3 Hz), which we chose after constructing the calibration set.
[16] Although our choice of band-pass frequencies filtered out many earthquakes, some local earthquakes were still detected. We improved the O'Neel et al. [2007] algorithm by comparing each detection against the AEIC earthquake catalog. Travel times were computed using a constant velocity of 7 km/s (equal to the mean velocity of the 1-D model) from each source to every station. All detections within ±2 s of the predicted arrival from tectonic sources were assumed to be tectonic events and removed from the icequake catalog.
[17] Resolving a time series of detection occurrences that best represented network-wide glacier-generated seismic activity also required improvement of O'Neel et al. [2007] methods. We assembled multiple single-station detection catalogs then used output from a subset of these in a very crude way approximating event association without relying on precise timing of first arrival picks. Tuning of the detector was tailored to maximize correlations between the calibration set time series and the automated detection time series. We restricted tuning to subset intervals of the calibration set, including active and quiet periods of the catalog, in a parallel way to methods described by , who used photogrammetric data to tune their detector. Penalty function analysis yielded a best fit detection parameter suite (Table 1) used to construct all singlestation catalogs. We evaluated the penalty function over a targeted range of parameters, starting with values determined by O'Neel et al. [2007] , and assigned a maximum penalty when calibration set events were not detected; smaller penalties were given for timing mismatch or erroneous detections. The minimum score was selected as the best fit parameter set and fixed for processing of the entire data set. The tuning process was most sensitive to adjustments in processing window length and signal-to-noise ratio (detection threshold).
[18] Once the optimal parameter set was determined, we assembled catalogs for each STEEP station through the entire calibration period. Time series of event occurrences allow direct comparison between the calibration set and single-station detection catalogs, which lack hypocenter estimates. We calculated penalties for numerous "stacks" (average of all available single-station records averaged for each time step) of four or more single-station time series to improve the match between the detected series and the calibration set. The stack that gave the lowest penalty between the calibration and detection stack time series was selected to assemble a 557 day record of glacier-generated seismicity with hourly sampling, although it contains gaps when all of the stations were inoperable due to power loss or other problems (Figure 6 ).
Results
[19] Our catalog of detections contains icequake events recorded at an average rate of 1.5 h −1 and up to a maximum rate of 24 h −1 over the 557 day record. These events are characterized by 1-3 Hz peaked spectra and emergent arrivals lacking secondary phases. Impulsive, high-frequency, short-duration icequakes [e.g., Smith, 2006; Walter et al., 2008 Walter et al., , 2009 were recorded only locally, and we did not find any instance of this type of event to be detected under the ∼50 km, five-station requirement we imposed. We first describe the calibration set and the cluster of locations around the termini of calving glaciers in Icy Bay. Results from the long-duration automatic analysis follow, and taken together, these data developed our understanding to a level sufficient to isolate these events from the total recorded seismicity, without determining event locations. This longterm data set allows our interpretation with respect to glaciological processes operating over seasonal or longer time scales.
Calibration Set
[20] Construction of the calibration set provided us with a direct characterization of icequake seismicity during the month of October 2006. We picked and located 1016 events, averaging 37 icequake occurrences daily. Events were detected up to 200 km from the source, and on average an event's arrival times were picked on seven stations. We begin by discussing errors in locations, which we evaluated both by an assessment of solution stability and through estimation of error ellipses. The focus of our work was not to pinpoint epicentral locations but rather to investigate whether or not clustering of events occurred or if their distribution was uniform across the region. We were chal- lenged by known solution biases that arise from the difficulty in picking accurate first arrivals, especially since signals at stations closest to events commonly emerge from background noise more rapidly than for stations located at greater distances. Therefore, we placed minimal emphasis on absolute source location for any particular event. We explored the stability of the solutions by perturbing arrivals and fixing hypocenter depth; when large changes occurred, solutions were rejected.
[21] Epicenter errors were estimated by the GENLOC location algorithm [Pavlis et al., 2004] , and these authors provide a detailed description of the error estimation process. Residuals forming the error ellipses consider both an arrival time error and a slowness (velocity model) error. A box plot depicting the one-sigma length of the semimajor axis of each error ellipse from the calibration set is shown in Figure 5 . Median length of this axis is 5.6 km, with 95% of the events exhibiting solutions with errors <30 km.
[22] Large epicenter uncertainties stem from multiple sources, including the simple velocity model we used (Figure 3) . The magnitude of this error is as small as our stations, all were located on rock, and theoretical first arrivals are refracted "head" waves (p n ) that traveled at the icerock (basal) interface, at the seismic velocity of rock. Thus for a minimum propagation distance of 20 km, less than 5% of the propagation path would be in ice, reducing the impact of not having an 3-D velocity model. A larger error source arises from the emergent character of the events, which results in poorly constrained picks, which exhibit strong dependence on signal-to-noise ratios. The lack of secondary phases also increased solution uncertainty.
[23] On the basis of visual inspection during the picking process, approximately 85% of recorded icequakes were classified as events occurring near the calving termini of Icy Bay's tidewater glaciers (Figure 1 ; Tsaa, Guyot, Yahtse, and Tyndall glaciers). A closer examination of the epicenter solutions agreed and narrowed the source region. Eightyfive percent of the calibration set events locate within 35 km of a point centered between the termini of Yahtse and Guyot glaciers, excluding Bering Glacier as a likely source. Fiftyone percent of the events locate within 15 km of the terminus position (2006) of Yahtse Glacier and 37% within 15 km of the terminus position of Guyot and Tyndall glaciers. Energy propagation over regional distances from the interior of the icefield system was limited to 15% of seismic events attributed to glacier-generated sources. We did not explore these events in detail, but note that the signals are generally shorter duration and less complex than those forming the Icy Bay cluster. This holds true even when considering similar path lengths as used during the calving events, achieved locating these events with different subsets of available STEEP stations.
[24] To obtain a sense of the relative size of the icequakes, we estimated local magnitudes for each event,
where A is the maximum amplitude and D is the sourcereceiver distance and found their distribution to be nearly normally distributed, with a median value of 1.08 (mean magnitude, 1.09). Events ranked between the 25-75 percentile exhibited local magnitudes ranging between 0.87 and 1.3. The largest recorded event had an estimated magnitude of 2.31. We also explored the relevance of duration-based magnitude, and note that the distribution is peaked at 24 s with a one-sided tail extending to 1000 s, exhibiting more variability than local magnitude. Regardless of event magnitude or duration, all spectra are peaked in the 1-5 Hz range (Figure 2) , with no systematic relationship between peak frequency and magnitude.
Automated Analysis
[25] A single-station, best fit parameter set given by the penalty function analysis included a 1-3 Hz detection passband with a dimensionless signal to noise detection threshold of 10 (Table 1 ). The length of the 50% overlapping PSD window was set to 7 s and applied over hour-long intervals, giving a time resolution of 3.5 s for each pick. Guided by the goal of the best match to the calibration set time series, we estimated penalties for an ensemble of station combinations and chose the best suite of stations (Table 2) to construct the time series of event occurrences shown in Figure 4 . This station suite included the four stations closest to Icy Bay (RKAV, MESA, TABL, SAMH) and two more distant Figure 5 . Box plot of one sigma semimajor axis error ellipse lengths for each located event in the calibration set. The box edges represent the 25th and 75th percentiles of the data, and the blue line represents the median value. Whiskers extend 2.7 sigma, and remaining outliers are shown as red crosses. Some outliers are not shown; the three largest axes length are 96, 82, and 79 km. (Figure 1 ; green symbols). The handpicked events comprising the calibration set (black) and stacked detection series (green) correlate at r = 0.55 with no smoothing (Figure 4 , inset), but smoothing with a 10 h, nonparametric kernelsmoothing filter [Bowman and Azzalini, 1997] improved correlation strength to r ∼ 75%. The curves shown in Figure 4 have been smoothed to this level.
[26] Application of the detection routine over the longduration data (June 2006 to September 2007) resulted from 4463 to 32,509 detections per station with a mean value of 13,502 (Table 2) . Less than 1% of our detections were associated with cataloged earthquakes. A frequent, local, and unresolved seismic source dominates the record at station ISLE.
[27] The number of event occurrences per hour form the time series shown in Figure 6 . This series exhibits strong secular variance (max at ca. 60 day periodicity). Substantial signal variance (hourly to daily) is superposed as a highfrequency signal on top of a seasonally modulated signal. Attempts to isolate the seasonal component of the time series by smoothing, filtering, and averaging were imperfect, and residual time series still contain strong secular variability regardless of the removal method selected. This may arise due to complicated forcing mechanisms or as a result of the evolving station network used to construct the time series. A substantial portion of the secular signal was removed, and we performed separate analyses of the highand low-frequency components of the record. We discuss only those aspects of the analyses that were common between signal processing methods.
Discussion
[28] Our interpretation of the icequakes recorded by the STEEP network is guided by previous studies of glaciergenerated seismicity on local and global networks [e.g., Qamar, 1988; Smith, 2006; Tsai and Ekström, 2007] . We explore information contained in the seismograms and detection time series and show that regionally propagating glacier-generated seismic energy recorded by the STEEP network is predominantly associated with terminus dynamics at Guyot and Yahtse glaciers, the two most active calving glaciers in Icy Bay. While we cannot directly attribute this energy to calving, we draw upon previous work [e.g., Qamar, 1988; Amundson et al., 2008] to argue that iceberg calving is the likely source for a majority of the seismicity, and subsequently a majority of the temporal variability in our time series of seismicity.
Detector Performance
[29] Appropriate evaluation of detector performance is crucial as it forms the basis of our analysis of the long-term data set. We discuss the character of the calibration set compared to the automated detection series as a primary evaluative method for the performance of the detection algorithm. The frequency domain detector that we used was previously evaluated by O'Neel et al. [2007] for calving event identification via comparison with time-lapse photography. They showed that the primary flaws in the algorithm were (1) inability to remove local earthquakes and (2) inclusion of small events that did not associate between stations. Although we still lack the ability to compute locations for all icequakes recorded by the STEEP network, we have reduced the magnitude of both these errors. Our catalog contains no earthquakes in excess of magnitude 1.0, and the most substantial remaining problem is event association. Figure 4 shows that on average, the automated time series exhibits a higher number of detections per unit time although it tracks the calibration set. The mismatch arises from the lack of an automated association routine that would remove events not recorded by five or more stations. The correlation between the two series was improved by employing a high signal-to-noise detection threshold and stacking several single-station time series to improve network-wide signal strength and filter out small or low-quality events.
[30] Within the automated detection set, lack of hypocenter locations also prevented us from separating calving front events from events sourced in the interior of the icefield. We used the calibration set to show that interior events comprised less than 15% of events, and this class of events had much lower variance than events originating near the calving front. Previous work also showed that most large events were linked to iceberg calving, and we interpret our catalog to be a useful proxy for iceberg calving by providing an estimate for relative variability of calving related seismicity, although we acknowledge that the time series is not an absolute measure of the calving process.
Path Effects
[31] Both local and regional analyses have identified seismic waveforms associated with calving that possess a characteristic set of time domain qualities. Locally recorded events often contain short bursts of high-frequency energy, thought to be part of the fracture process [Amundson et al., 2008] . Occasionally both local and regional stations recorded events containing very long period energy (>10 s periods), similar to the energy recorded during glacial earthquakes [e.g., Tsai and Ekström, 2007] . The primary difference between spectra recorded at local and regional distances is attenuation of the high-frequency portion of the signal. The stability of the low-frequency component of the waveform, when sampled at multiple locations and across large distances, implies that path effects are not the dominant source of waveform character. Rather, the distinct, narrowband waveforms result from source processes, in agreement with previous work that only considered local spatial scales .
Source Processes
[32] Access to large numbers of events, especially compared to the traditional method of visual detection of calving in the field, allows source processes to be considered via the statistical properties of the event catalog. Our analysis focuses on empirical cumulative distribution functions (CDF), also known as frequency-magnitude distributions [e.g., Gutenberg and Richter, 1944; Stein and Wysession, 2003 ] of four icequake data sets. These distributions reveal similarities and differences between data collected in several glaciological environments where different source processes dominate the seismic record. Because single-station event counting reveals nothing about the size of the event [Qamar, Figure 7 . Frequency-magnitude distributions show the number of events that exceed a given durationbased magnitude from three glaciers using four detection catalogs. Calving glaciers are represented with stations BBB and RKAV and a nontidewater glacier from station BMG (short period) deployed at Bering (Figure 1) . 1988], we assembled a proxy for event magnitude by summing total event duration over hourly intervals . Frequency-magnitude distributions shown in Figure 7 plot the number of detected events that exceed a given duration magnitude on logarithmic axes. Each curve represents a separate icequake catalog, compiled with similar detection parameters. Data from the STEEP network are shown in red, alongside locally recorded events from Columbia (blue) and Bering Glaciers (green and black) (see West et al. [2010] for a description of the short period Bering Glacier data and O'Neel et al. [2007] for a description of broadband data from Columbia Glacier). A higher frequency (10-20 Hz) Bering Glacier catalog is also shown. Bering Glacier has a partially lacustrine terminus (infrequent, smallscale calving) and Columbia terminates in a deep fjord and is undergoing rapid retreat [O'Neel et al., 2005] . The termini of these glaciers range from 2 to 10 km wide, with Yahtse being the narrowest and Bering the widest. We consider events where less than 10% of the terminus width fails during an event as small-scale calving. Small-scale events represent the primary failure mode observed at Yahtse and Bering glaciers, while large-scale events have been witnessed at Columbia. These failures have reached full-width and commonly extend from the glacier surface to bed (>500 m thickness), and penetrate more than 100 m upstream from the ice cliff.
[33] The distributions from glaciological environments with pronounced calving (STEEP and Columbia) are similar and exhibit traits suggestive of a power law process (linear CDF over large portion of recorded range), similar to distributions compiled for earthquakes [e.g., Stein and Wysession, 2003] . Power law processes are described probabilistically as
where x is the measured quantity, a is an empirical slope constant, positive for negative slopes, and C is a normalization constant determined such that the probability distribution function integrates to unity [Newman, 2005] . A robust characterization of a power law process exhibits linear behavior for several orders of magnitude when plotted on logarithmic axes. These processes are regulated by infrequent, unpredictable. and catastrophic events and can be studied as scale-invariant processes, where the physics governing the small events are similar to the physics of the largest events. Because the range of each distribution is limited by our ability to resolve very small events and the rarity of the largest events, they do not exhibit robust (i.e., over several orders of magnitude) power law traits, and thus our interpretation is suggestive at best. Improvement may result from a longer-duration catalog, which would contain more large events, or by a more sensitive detection method to better capture the smallest events. Regardless, the plotted distributions reveal the strongly nonlinear nature of calvingrelated seismicity, demonstrating that energy release from the largest (rare) events exceed all the small events in concert. Drawing from studies of other scale-invariant, power law processes [e.g., Newman, 2005] , the results suggest we may better understand the largest events by considering the more common small events.
[34] Best-fit slopes to the frequency-magnitude distributions were calculated using the maximum likelihood method [e.g., Newman, 2005] as
where n is the total number of samples and x min is the minimum value for which the distribution approximates a power law. Fits to the Columbia Glacier and STEEP data have similar slopes (a ≈ 1.4). Low-frequency, locally detected events from Bering Glacier data are linear over a reduced range of duration and exhibit a different slope, ∼1.0. High-frequency events (>10 Hz) do not exhibit a power law Figure 4 . Confidence intervals from 50% to 99% are shown as dashed lines. We used 5735 irregularly spaced data points spaced over 557 days to estimate the transform.
distribution, and fitting a slope was not possible. The estimated slope for the low-frequency Bering Glacier data is similar to slopes resolved in tectonic earthquake studies [Stein and Wysession, 2003] , while slopes of the distributions with calving more closely resemble distributions from volcano-seismic data where interactions between bedrock and magma within the volcanic plumbing system are often inferred to produce the higher sloped volcanic distributions [e.g., McNutt, 2005] . The primary difference between the Columbia Glacier and STEEP data and the Bering Glacier data is iceberg calving, suggesting that calving is the process that produces the power law seismicity distribution.
Temporal Variability
[35] To complement frequency-magnitude statistics and identify any periodic forcing for seismicity related to calving, we estimated the power spectral density of the stacked detection series (counts and durations). Our time series data ( Figure 6 ) is not evenly sampled due to the presence of data gaps during station power failures. Thus, we estimated the PSD using the Lomb-Scargle algorithm [e.g., Press et al., 1992] . This algorithm effectively removes biases that are accentuated in classical methods where unevenly sampled data must be interpolated to fill gaps, as it weighs data on a per point basis instead of per time basis. We applied standard time series preprocessing [e.g., Chatfield, 2004] including detrending by removing the mean, removing secular variations via fitting and/or low-pass filtering, and applying a 25% cosine taper to reduce spectral leakage. We estimated PSDs using both hourly event counts and durations and varied FFT parameters over reasonable ranges to increase confidence in results. In this way, we identified features of the PSD that were robust regardless of input and parameter choices.
[36] An example of a power spectrum, constructed using event counts (Figure 8 ), shows several interesting results. No semidiurnal tidal forcing is evident, although the tides in south central Alaska range between 3 and 6 m, are strongly semidiurnal, and exhibit control on glacier motion [e.g., Walters and Dunlap, 1987; O'Neel et al., 2001] . Likewise a fortnightly peak (spring-neap tide cycles) is not robustly constrained in the record, suggesting that tides do not influence calving-related seismicity. This agrees with results of , who found no evidence for tidal forcing of calving at Columbia Glacier using similar methods. Bassis et al. [2007] also showed that flexure from tidal forcing is likely an irrelevant mechanism for fracture propagation due to the long wavelength as compared to ice thickness.
[37] However, a well-resolved spectral peak at diurnal periods exists. Especially during summer months, melt-water production is strongly diurnal and appears to influence glacier-generated seismicity. Even after all attempts to remove seasonal cyclicity, several peaks exist over longer periods between 5 and 16 days, similar once again to Columbia Glacier. We attribute the existence of multiple long-period peaks to be evidence for multiple modes of secular forcing that become superposed in the signal. Examples of forcing mechanisms likely include precipitation or high melt rates sustained over days, where the underlying signal is modulated by a lag time associated with along-flow stretching and thinning to a critical buoyancy level required for calving. All of these processes are only quasiperiodic at best and may operate with variable relative phase in both time and space. Alternatively, a saturated long-period spectrum may only describe a strongly nonlinear system, as is common in emergent systems undergoing deterministic chaos [e.g., Bak et al., 1987] .
Implications
[38] Over local and regional length scales, seismic events related to calving have been studied at several glaciers using both short-period and broadband instruments, and these studies help identify strengths and weaknesses of passive seismology as a tool for addressing glaciological problems. When compared with results from local networks, the cluster of events near the Icy Bay termini suggest that the dominant source process for regional scale, glacier-generated seismicity is iceberg calving.
[39] The sources for rare icefield events remain unresolved. Their presence may suggest that multiple glacier source mechanics can produce a waveform with emergent, narrowband characteristics, or that common icequake source mechanics (e.g., hydrofracture) are involved in disparate glaciological processes. Large-scale landslides on the high peaks may explain some fraction of these events, as waveforms associated with rockfall avalanches possess similar characteristics as the waveforms we have focused on [e.g., Lipovsky et al., 2008; Deparis et al., 2008] . It is plausible that large landslides and rockfall events are occurring more frequently than expected as the St. Elias Mountains continue to experience rapid deglaciation [Huggel et al., 2010] . Indeed, calving seismograms may be produced by similar source processes as landslides, where buoyancy forces propel submarine icebergs up and away from the glacier body create an upward directed avalanche of ice. Small, subaerial avalanches are commonly observed at calving termini [Motyka, 1997] .
[40] Although Wiens et al. [2008] have shown that stickslip events emanating from Whillians Ice Plain are transmitted over large distances, this phenomenon appears to be limited elsewhere. Most seismicity related to ice flow is associated with small amounts of energy release, as these events are recorded over very localized distances [West et al., 2010; Smith, 2006] . Limited propagation distances appear to somewhat restrict the potential to use regional or global passive seismic networks as a remote glacier-monitoring tool for strong changes in motion (e.g., accelerations due to calving retreat or surges), although this topic should be considered in light of the challenges associated with continuous GPS monitoring of ice motion. In contrast, iceberg calving is a highly energetic process and appears to be the primary glaciological process capable of radiating seismic energy over regional to teleseismic distances. While a direct characterization of changes in motion may elude passive seismic detection, it should be possible to detect strong shifts in calving dynamics, which in general are tightly coupled to flow dynamics [e.g., Meier and Post, 1987; Nick et al., 2009] .
[41] This study demonstrates the utility of cataloging these events over long time periods to monitor volatile systems that may be susceptible to rapid retreat. Our methods are less prone to environmental conditions than time-lapse photography, which relies on good weather and daylight for visibility of the calving front and can only resolve changes between images. A seismometer can be maintained with similar levels of service, is possible to telemeter, and reveals information on a temporal scale generally unattainable in photography. Our work shows that a metric for calving can be derived even without event locations, which allows determination of dynamic changes without a full network of instruments (even a single seismometer is useful). Community desire to quantify calving fluxes and dynamic mass loss [e.g., Meier et al., 2007; IPCC, 2007] will continue to motivate development of similar methods even though no clear relationship between seismogram properties and ice discharge yet exists. Networks funded for earthquake research and monitoring, such as STEEP and the Global Seismographic Network (GSN), can provide a low-cost method for monitoring glaciers and ice sheet outlets for drastic shifts in seismicity, which are likely linked to large changes in iceberg production, flow dynamics and sea level rise.
[42] Information pertaining to source mechanics may also be resolved from the waveforms as has been shown by O'Neel and Pfeffer [2007] , Tsai and Ekström [2007] , and Walter et al. [2008 Walter et al. [ , 2009 , among others. Waveform modeling of icequakes is a recent development, and regional scale seismograms may provide an optimal platform for resolving source mechanisms since high-frequency energy has attenuated, but signals still retain information that is lost over teleseismic distances.
Conclusions
[43] Temperate mountain glacier-generated seismic energy is capable of propagating regional (ca. 200 km) distances. Events recorded by the STEEP network, which surrounds the most densely glacierized region of Alaska, primarily locate near the termini of two calving glaciers in Icy Bay. The events are related to iceberg calving, although the mechanical details remain unresolved. Events occurring in upstream, interior regions of the glaciers and icefield rarely occur.
[44] Constraints on source processes are derived from frequency-magnitude distributions presented for four icequake detection catalogs and by considering power spectra from stacked detection time series. Detection time series displayed extreme variability in temporal energy density, resulting in frequency-magnitude distributions that suggest that calving may be a power law or scale-invariant process. Scale invariance implies that the largest events undergo similar rupture processes as the small events even though they may have vastly different effects on overall glacier dynamics. Time series analyses revealed no evidence for tidal modulation of calving-related seismicity, but a robustly resolved diurnal constituent, presumably related to the daily melt cycle, exists. Secular processes dominate the time series, supporting the hypothesis that internal dynamics [e.g., Van der Veen, 1996; Nick et al., 2009 ] modulate calving speeds through geometric adjustments and fracture histories. Such governance renders tidewater termini susceptible to shortlived or spatially localized perturbations (e.g., hydraulics) that can result in a substantial response at the calving front. Calving appears to be much more sensitive to small and/or short-lived perturbations than does ice flow (in absence of calving) but can force perturbations in motion through instantaneous changes in stresses [Amundson et al., 2008; Nettles et al., 2008] . Such perturbations can impact large regions of the glacier through transmission by along-flow stresses and subsequent readjustment of geometry and flow. Feedbacks like this emphasize the importance of understanding the dynamics near the calving margin during initiation of and during full-scale tidewater glacier retreat.
[45] Passive seismology provides a method for monitoring glacier dynamic processes on event-by-event time scales and, with continued research, will continue to reveal detailed information on source mechanics during iceberg production.
